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FROM JANE…  
First and foremost can I wish the cast and crew of Immaculate the very best of luck for this week’s 

run - as ever, StageSoc did a sterling job in lighting the stage, producing very entertaining sound 

effects and building an effective, if simple set. The cast have all worked hard in what have at times 

been challenging circumstances, and as always the "vibe" in the theatre is great. 

 

Secondly can I welcome Lorraine to the society. Lorraine will be directing for us in February next 

year, see below for more info, and is looking forward to meeting many of you after this Saturday's 

performance in the Nuffield bar - if you can come, do introduce yourselves. 

Hopefully soon we will have a firm plan for June 2014 as well.  

 

Finally, having planned to hold an SUP Barbecue next month, can I ask you all to 

continue to pray for good weather! It would be such a shame to not be able to round 

off this year with a nice, summery outdoor event. 

             Jane  

Congratulations on a great show to Director Ed Howson, and all his 

cast and crew for a spectacular week. We’re sure the audience will be 

enthusiastic, and all have worked hard to bring the production to it’s 

immaculate best. Special thanks to Natalie Windebank, who has 

gallantly stood in at short notice this week to read in the part of Mia. 

Have you seen Oli Lansley’s Tweet to us? And did you hear Ed’s 

interview on Radio Solent - and the shout out to Immaculate on Steve 

Wright in the Afternoon, BBC Radio 2’s afternoon Big Show? Well 

done to the marketing team on 

getting the show known! 

We hope to see you all at the 

After-show Party - in the Nuffield 

Bar after the show on Saturday 22 

June, from about 10pm. Please 

bring a dish to share. 

Picture from Stephen Fenerty 

CWPhotos 
Clive Weeks has been taking photos of SUP shows for several years now. Professional 

standard, high quality pictures and videos from Immaculate will be available through his 

website: http://www.cwphotos.co.uk/SUP Password: showSUP 
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The Eileen Stannard award 
 

The Eileen Stannard Award (ESA) was established in 2011 in memory of Eileen, to recognise an 

exceptional contribution or achievement by a member of SUP (or a small team). The award is made at 

the AGM in September, and the winner keeps the trophy for 1 year.  

 

Nominations should be submitted for achievements made between 1st 
August 2012 and 31st July 2013 which meet one or more of these criteria: 

• Displayed an exceptional performance as part of an SUP 
Production, on or off the stage 

• Significantly enhanced SUP’s life or reputation 
 
You can make as many nominations as you wish on the attached 
nomination form (or use the online version on the website) - full details 
are in the attached guidance. The deadline for nominations is 31st July at 
5pm, by email to webmaster@southamptonuniversityplayers.org or by 
post to Adam Taussik, 52 Arnold Road, Southampton, SO17 1TG. 

AGM  

Wednesday 11th September, 7.30pm 

Followed by reading of The Diary of Anne Frank  

Building 34. Highfield Campus. 

 

The AGM is your opportunity to get involved in 

the running of SUP, to discuss our activities, 

and even join the committee. All committee 

positions are available for nomination, so 

anyone who wishes to stand should complete the attached 

nomination form and send to the Secretary (details on back page). The positions are: 

 

 Chairman: To run the company, and committee, giving guidance to other members 

 Vice-Chairman: To assist the chairman with running the company (this position is 

selected from members of the committee, at the first meeting following the AGM) 

 Secretary: To keep minutes of committee meetings, and deal with company 

correspondence 

 Treasurer: To keep track of the company’s finances, and pay the bills 

 Marketing Secretary: To publicise the company and our productions 

 Membership Secretary: To keep the membership list up to date, welcome new 

members and collect subscriptions 

 Social Secretary: To lead the Social Sub-Committee, which arranges social events 

for the company   

 Standing Members: To advise the committee, with no specific role 

 

Other jobs which we need help with: Webmaster: To keep the website up to date with 

company news. Newsletter Editor: To edit (and sometimes write) this monthly rag. 
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Performance and Performance and Performance and Performance and     
Social opportunitiesSocial opportunitiesSocial opportunitiesSocial opportunities    

22 June, 10pm - After show party 

5  July, 6pm - Barbeque Social, Itchen Valley CP 

11 September - AGM, Reading, Anne Frank 

25 February - 1 March 2013 - The Diary of Anne 

Frank 

Members’ News  
Welcome to three new members: Eric 

Petterson, David Jobson and Greg Parr. 

Congratulations to 

Andy Burrows and 

Louise Jones, on their 

own little ‘production’ 

Iris Frances Jones 

Burrows, born 10 June 

2013. 

Please contact the Play Selection 

Sub-Committee if you would like to 

direct in 2014 or beyond. An 

experienced director can mentor 

you if required, and make 

suggestions for plays, if you need 

some ideas. 

We are also looking at shorter ‘in house’ plays, for 

beginners to get started on. 

PSSCPSSCPSSCPSSC    

It’s Barbeque Time!! 

Friday 5 July  
Some like a sausage sizzle 

Some slather for a steak 

Some shun the red and seek the green 

A wholesome meal to make. 

 

Some fill their bowl with bubbly 

And some with sparkling red 

Some swig a hearty mug of tea 

And some drink milk instead! 

 

But as the sun sinks slowly 

And people fill the benches 

The flames begin, smoke drifts aloft 

Festivity commences! 

 

    

One Act Plays  
Several members have 

expressed an interest in 

directing a One Act Play next year, so we 

hope to put on a good show or two. Bridget 

Wilkinson will be co-ordinating efforts to 

produce the plays, as readings, social nights 

and full scale productions for the Totton 

Festival and possibly other places. Watch this space, 

and if you are interested in getting involved, do 

contact Bridget. 

Itchen Valley Country Park - NB Change of 

Venue - can be reached from either end of 

Allington Lane, entrance clearly marked. Pay 

and Display Parking. BBQs and toilets behind 

barn. Plenty of seating. 

From 6pm, Price £5 (pay on the night) 

Food - Bring your own food to cook and 

booze (BBQ will be split into herbivorous and 

carnivorous). Salad and Buns provided, with 

paper plates and cutlery. 

No portable BBQs permitted 

To book please phone Mary Francis, or email To book please phone Mary Francis, or email To book please phone Mary Francis, or email To book please phone Mary Francis, or email 

Abi Lee, details on back pageAbi Lee, details on back pageAbi Lee, details on back pageAbi Lee, details on back page    

http://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/sport-

leisure-and-culture/countryside/

itchen-valley-country-park/ 

In the event of bad weather, we will be 

foregathering in a local hostelry 
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Pantomime WorkshopPantomime WorkshopPantomime WorkshopPantomime Workshop 

Plaza Theatre, Romsey Plaza Theatre, Romsey Plaza Theatre, Romsey Plaza Theatre, Romsey ---- Saturday 31st August 2013 Saturday 31st August 2013 Saturday 31st August 2013 Saturday 31st August 2013 

Come and take part in our pantomime workshop on Saturday 31st 

August from 10 till 5. 

Playwrights Bob Heather and Cheryl Barrett have been successfully 

running these popular workshops all over the country. 

Registration and coffee at 9.30am for a 10.00am start. There will be a 

45 minute break for lunch (bring your own lunch). This pantomime 

workshop is aimed mainly at adults but there will be a few limited 

places for young people over the age of 16. Places are limited so book 

quickly to avoid disappointment. 

Using prepared scripts, practical exercises and pantomime techniques we will explore pantomime 

characters - goodies & baddies - who stands where, principal boy/girl roles, panto dames, comic duos, 

visual humour, slapstick and how it works, comic timing, traditions, etc. There will also be a section on 

auditioning for pantomime – this is ideal for anyone who has an interest in performing in pantomime, 

or just want to develop their acting skills. 

The price for the workshop is £10.00 (£7.50 for RAODS members). All fees will go exclusively into 

the Plaza Future Fund. 

Contact Bob Heather on:-  noda.ltg@raods.org.uk  for an application form. 

The Diary of Anne Frank 
 

Lorraine Biddlecome, SUP’s newest director, introduces the show for 

February 2014: 

 

I’m very excited to be working with you for your next production.  

Although putting on a play is hard work, I always enjoy getting to grips 

with interpreting the author’s work and developing the characters --- 

and nothing beats that feeling when audiences appreciate all our 

efforts. 

I have been directing for over 30 years and like challenging plays that 

develop our skills and get people thinking. You all probably know The 

Diary of Anne Frank, and this powerful play gives us the chance to explore the realities of 8 people 

having to be in hiding for 2 years and the relationships between them, as seen through Anne’s eyes. 

Although it sounds a very depressing topic, there are scenes of fun and humour – which, of course, 

is the point: despite unimaginable circumstances, the strength of human spirit and hope survives. 

If you’d like to be involved but don’t want a large part I have ideas for many non-speaking roles, so 

please do come along to the play reading. 

I’m really looking forward to us working together to create an interesting piece of theatre. 
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Just why is James I prancing around in Anne 
Boleyn’s coronation dress? What is Anne up 
to in the woods with William Tyndale? And 
why is Henry VIII getting wildly frustrated? 
This gripping, ghostly, ghastly, giggle-
inducing tale takes a rather ‘Horrible 
Histories’ look at the Tudors through the eyes 
of the Jacobeans – yes, Anne gets beheaded 
in the end but there are a lot of laughs along 
the way. Expect it to be loads of fun but also 

rude, crude and laced with occasional expletives. 
 
http://www.maskers.org.uk/anneboleyndetails.php 
 
7.30pm: Wed 17-Sat 27 July 2013. Not Mon 21 July.  
2.30pm: Sun 20 and Sat 27  
 
Directed by Meri Mackney, with Adam Taussik, Jonny Shepherd, Hazel 
Burrows, Adam Warren, Marcus Kinsela and Bruce and Brenda 
Atkinson.  

The Committee:  

Chair Jane Beesley  023 80454277 jane.beesley3@btinternet.com  

Vice-Chair Bridget Wilkinson  023 8044 0083  bridgetw@btinternet.com 

Secretary Jonny Shepherd  07899 771303  jps@soton.ac.uk 

Treasurer and 
Newsletter Editor 

Adam Taussik  07736 705676  ataussik@soton.ac.uk 

Social Secretary Mary Francis  023 80637242   

Committee Abi Lee 07927 413131  abigailslee@hotmail.com  

 Sarah Whitehouse  07544 261213  s_j_whitehouse_86@hotmail.com 

 Tanya Fraser 07860 611756 bazbun@yahoo.co.uk  

Play Selection Sub-
Committee 

Ron Stannard  023 80462269  struthersjl@btinternet.com 

Director, Immaculate Ed Howson  07754 392264  edwardhowson@hotmail.com 

What’s On (other than SUP...) 
To advertise a theatrical 

extravaganza email Adam, the 

Marcus Kinsella 

“Hi, just bought 10 tickets for the 

Wednesday night! A crew of Maskers 

to support you guys! Looking forward 

and break a leg everyone!” 

Quotes from our Social Media... Stephen Fenerty 

“Last night's Immaculate rehearsals 

- with the King of Rock, Team 

Jesus, creepy Chorus, Basil the dog 

and Gary Goodman. The show 

opens a week on Tuesday…” 

Stephen Fenerty 

“You can listen again... our director 

Edward Howson is on from about 

35 minutes in (straight after "Let 

Your Love Flow" (!) by the 

Bellamy Brothers...) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

p019hp5s” 

Oliver  @OliLansley   

“@SUPamdram @nuffieldtheatre ah thank you very 

much!- best of luck with it, hope it goes really well” 

John Roued-Cunliffe  

“Sounds like it was 

awesome” 

SUP (am dramatics) 

 @SUPamdram  

“Patrick Sandford looks 

back on 25 years as artistic 

director at @nuffieldtheatre 

Southampton http://

tinyurl.com/n6omfpd” 

Robert  @rob_mcg73   

“@SUPamdram will definitely be 

coming to see the show! Big fan of 

@OliLansley and his work with 

@LesEnfantsTerr!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The famous comic story of a 

'shrewish' wife and the efforts 

of her husband to bring their 

marriage under control. All 

told in the beautiful 

surroundings of Hursley 

House.  

Wed 3rd - Sat 6th July 2013    


